WOMEN IN HOSPITALITY
BIRMINGHAM

Our collection, your place

For this edition of Barber Home,
Chloë Qureshi founder of Women
in Hospitality Birmingham, has
written a series of delicious,
mouth-watering
recipes
inspired by Hendrik Goudt’s
beautiful etching The Mocking
of Ceres.(1610). This print, part
of the Barber’s works on paper
collection, depicts a scene
from the harrowing story of
Proserpina, the classical myth
used to explain the origin of the
four seasons.
Time has altered during
Covid-19. The seasons pass us
by, with spring melting into
summer and dark autumn
not far on the horizon. Chloë
has chronicled the yearly cycle
through a thoughtful series of
recipes focusing on the mystical
elder tree. From the fresh, zesty
flowers of spring to the earthy,
tart berries of autumn, the elder
takes us on an exploration as we
celebrate the changing of the
seasons and the Goddess Ceres.
Hendrik Goudt,
The Mocking of Ceres.(1610)
© The Henry Barber Trust, The
Barber Institute of Fine Arts,
University of Birmingham.

Women in Hospitality is an initiative set up to create a network for
women and non-binary folk working in the food and hospitality
industry across the city. Hosting supper clubs, wine tastings, talks and
workshops, it offers space for women and non-binary folk to come
together and support each other in a male-dominated industry.
Chloë has put together a small list of female and non-binary led
restaurants, food producers and farmers in the West Midlands and
beyond. Why not contact and support them directly and ensure a
nourishing and inclusive food industry stays strong.
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Who is Ceres?
Ceres was the ancient Roman goddess of fertility
and agriculture, adapted, with many of her myths,
from the Greek goddess Demeter. Ceres held power
over agriculture and ensured plentiful harvests. She
was also known as Ceres Augusta, meaning Ceres
the Great.
She was the deity of the working people of Rome,
whose gift of grain was thought to nourish even the
humblest of Romans. Worshipers lavished praise
upon the goddess and celebrated her at multiple
festivals throughout the year, notably during the
sowing and harvest seasons.
Considered to be a young woman, Ceres was often
presented carrying a staff as a symbol of authority,
but she was also shown carrying a torch. The torch
served both as a reference to her search for her
daughter Proserpina, who was abducted by Pluto, god
of the underworld, and as a symbol of enlightenment.
She was also commonly depicted holding grains of
wheat. Examples of all these attributes can be seen
on Roman coins in the Barber’s collection.
In 496 BCE after a siege by the Etruscans, a
neighbouring people, the Romans suffered a famine.
They grouped Ceres together with Liber, god of wine
and fertility, and his counterpart Libera, goddess of
fertility, to form the Aventine Triad of deities. This
triad had been indicated in the Sybilline books, a
collection of prophecies written in Greek, that were
consulted by the Senate, the governing assembly of
Rome, during times of great calamity. It was believed
that the introduction of this cult would stave off the
famine, helping food to grow.
In 493 BCE a temple to Ceres was constructed on
the Aventine, one of the seven hills of Rome. In
addition to religious rites, the temple was also used
for commercial and political activities. A plentiful
supply of food grains was provided to worshipers,
subsidised by the Roman state.
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The Abduction of Proserpina The Mythical Origin of the Seasons.
Ceres was the mother of Proserpina,
whose abduction by Pluto was a
central episode in Greek and Roman
mythology. The tale explains the origin
of the seasons and the creation of
winter. The following summary has
been taken from the Roman poet
Ovid’s retelling in his Metamorphoses.
Pluto, lord of the underworld was
lonely and spent his time in solitude.
Taking pity on him, Venus, goddess
of love and sexuality, sent her son
Cupid to fire his arrow at Pluto, filling
him with feelings of love and desire.
When venturing to the earth’s surface
he saw Proserpina, Ceres’s daughter,
playing with nymphs on the island of
Sicily. Taken by her majestic beauty,
Pluto seized her and rode away on his
fiery chariot bound for hell.
An unknowing Ceres, distraught at
the loss of her daughter, goes on a
worldwide quest to find Proserpina.
Searching land and sea, she carries a
torch to aid her, but sadly she searches
in vain. Exhausted, she makes her way
back to Sicily, where she discovers
Proserpina’s ribbon in a sacred pool.
Consumed with grief and anger she
burns the earth, preventing fruit and
grain from growing and leaving it
bare.

‘The goddess tore her dishevelled
hair, and beat her breast again and
again with her hands, as if she at last
comprehended the rape. She did not
know yet where Persephone was, but
condemned all the lands, and called
them thankless and unworthy of her
gift of corn’ - Ovid, Metamorphoses.
(Kline, 5.425–486)
Watching on from the heavens,
the other gods realise that Ceres’
grief must be appeased. If people
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on earth were to die of starvation,
who would worship them? Jupiter,
king of the gods, sent Mercury, god
of communication and travellers, to
deliver a message to Pluto, asking
him to release Proserpina to Ceres
immediately. Pluto agreed to Jupiter’s
demands, providing Proserpina had
not eaten anything while in the
underworld. Unfortunately, while
in Pluto’s subterranean garden,
Proserpina had eaten seven
pomegranate seeds, and so was
refused her freedom.
The Fates forbade that Proserpina be
fully released, but a compromise was
reached: Proserpina was to divide her
time between her mother Ceres and
her husband and abductor Pluto.
When Proserpina is with Pluto, Ceres,
distraught with anger and grief,
plunges the earth into winter, not
allowing growing things to flourish.
Spring marks the return of Proserpina
to Ceres and new life to the world.

‘Now Jupiter, intervening between
his brother and grieving sister,
divides the turning year, equally.
And now the goddess, Persephone
[Proserpina], shared divinity of the
two kingdoms, spends so many
months with her mother, so many
months with her husband. The aspect
of her face and mind alters in a
moment. Now the goddess’s looks
are glad that even Dis [Pluto] could
see were sad, a moment ago. Just as
the sun, hidden, before, by clouds of
rain, wins through and leaves the
clouds.’ - Ovid, Metamorphoses.
(Kline, 5.533–571)
Ovid, Metamorphoses. Translated by A.S. Kline.
The University of Virginia Online Archive.
https://ovid.lib.virginia.edu/trans/Ovhome.htm
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Hendrik Goudt,
The Mocking of Ceres.(1610).
after painting by
Adam Elsheimer
Hendrick Goudt (1583–1648)
was a Dutch painter, printmaker
and draftsman of landscapes
and religious subjects. He was
strongly influenced by German
painter Adam Elsheimer (1578
-1610) and worked with him in
Rome, producing engravings of
several of Elsheimer’s paintings.
This engraving was made
during Goudt’s period in
Rome from 1604 to 1610. It
depicts an episode from Ovid’s
Metamorphoses: Ceres on a
quest to find her daughter
Proserpina, who has been
abducted by Pluto, god of the
underworld. While quenching
her thirst at a stranger’s home,
she is mocked by a boy for
drinking so greedily.

‘The goddess was offended, and threw the liquid she had not yet
drunk, mixed with the grains of barley, in his face. His skin, absorbing
it, became spotted, and where he had once had arms, he now had
legs. A tail was added to his altered limbs, and he shrank to a little
shape, so that he has no great power to harm. He is like a lesser
lizard, a newt, of tiny size. The old woman wondered and wept,
and, trying to touch the creature, it ran from her and searched
out a place to hide.’ – Ovid, Metamorphoses. (Kline, 5.425-486)
The juxtaposition of the wrinkled woman and youthful boy contrasts
the wisdom of age and youthful folly. Ceres will ultimately punish
the boy by turning him into a lizard. Goudt captures the tension of
the moment through the contrast of inky brooding darkness and
the glare of the torches lit by Ceres on Mount Etna.
Ovid, Metamorphoses. Translated by A.S. Kline. The University of Virginia Online Archive.
https://ovid.lib.virginia.edu/trans/Ovhome.htm
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Hendrik Goudt’s,
The Mocking of Ceres.(1610)
© The Henry Barber Trust, The
Barber Institute of Fine Arts,
University of Birmingham.

RECIPES FOR THE MYSTICAL ELDER TREE
Feared by the devil, favoured by foragers, with its fragrant flowers and sootdark fruits, elder is the very essence of summer. It was said an elder planted
by your house would keep the devil away.
The elder tree was sacred across Northern Europe, and the Druids regarded
it as a gift from the Earth Mother who lived within it. What better ingredient
to use than elder to celebrate the returning of Proserpina and to keep Pluto
at bay?
The flowers and berries are the only edible parts of the elder tree; however,
the wood is commonly used for whittling and carving. Both flowers and
berries are eaten ‘cooked’, conventionally or through pickling. Flowers are
often used for cordial, while berries make excellent wines and conserves.

CAUTION
Elderberries are TOXIC when eaten raw.
ONLY eat them if they are ripe and cooked or are green and have been
fermented first. The LEAVES and STALKS of elderberry are also TOXIC.
Pointers for Foraging
• Be safe and be clever - only eat what you know
• Be respectful and don’t be greedy.
• Ask permission if plants are on private land.
Before foraging, look at the Woodland Trust’s
Responsible Foraging Guidelines
To identify an elder tree safely please visit the Woodland Trust’s
How to Identify Elder
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SPRING: ELDERFLOWER CORDIAL AND VINEGAR
Pick elderflower heads the day before you want to use them. Check for pollen
by tapping the tree gently; there should be a cloud of yellow. This means
they are ready. Leave uncovered in a cool place to encourage any insects to
fly away then tap each head over a bowl to remove the rest.
VINEGAR
15 elderflower heads
100ml white wine vinegar
1. Pick flowers from the heads and place in a sterilised, sealable and labelled
jar.
2. Heat the vinegar until nearly boiling, then pour over flowers.
3. Wait at least three months before using. The smell should turn from
vinegary to primarily elderflower.
CORDIAL
15 elderflower heads
500g caster sugar
2 lemons, zested & juiced
2g citric acid
75ml water
1. Boil the water and pour into a large bowl over elderflower heads and
lemon juice.
2. Cover tightly and leave overnight.
3. Add the sugar and boil until a syrupy consistency is reached.
4. Add lemon zest and citric acid.

MIDSUMMER: ELDERBERRY CAPERS
Pick green unripe berries the day you want to begin the project. Remove the
berries from their stems with a fork, wash and dry thoroughly.
500g unripe elderberries
250g sea salt flakes
10g table salt
1l water
1. Put berries in a sterilised jar and cover with sea salt flakes. Shake thoroughly
to distribute salt evenly.
2. Leave for 7 days then rinse salt and place back into jar.
3. Whisk together table salt and water until salt is dissolved to make a 1%
brine.
4. Pour the brine over the capers and seal. Leave in the fridge for at least 6
months and cook before using.

LATE SUMMER/ EARLY AUTUMN: ELDERBERRY JAM
Berries should be deep purple and soft to touch. Pick clusters the day you
want to begin project. Remove from stalks, wash and dry thoroughly.
650g elder berries
450g caster sugar
25ml lemon juice
zest of 1 lemon
1. Place berries in a heavy-bottomed pan with the sugar, lemon juice and
zest. Crush slightly with a fork or potato masher to release some of the
juices.
2. Simmer on a low heat for around 20 mins, skimming any scum which
rises to the surface.
3. To test the jam, dollop a small amount onto a frozen plate and put into
fridge for a few minutes. If a skin has formed, then the jam is ready. If
not, continue cooking and test again every 10 minutes.
4. Pour into sterilized jars and seal when fully cool. Will keep for up to 1 year
in a cool dark spot, but once opened must be kept in the fridge.

SEASONAL MENU

SPRING - BBQ Mackerel, Bulgur Wheat, Pickled Elderflower Salad
SUMMER - Elderflower Fritters with Cordial, Puffed Quinoa
AUTUMN - Elderberry Jam, Ancient Grain Toast
WINTER - Slow Cooked Beef Cheek, Mash, Elderberry Capers
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Chloë has put together a small list of female and non-binary led restaurants,
food producers and farmers, within the West Midlands and beyond. Why not
contact and support them directly and ensure a nourishing and inclusive
food industry stays strong.

DRINKS
WINE

Arch 13, Jewellery Quarter
Wine bar showcasing wines in a
comfortable, easy going space.
Carters, Moseley
Biodynamic wines chosen to match
the food, paying respect to the natural
ecosystem they are grown in.
Grace + James, Kings Heath
Wine bar focusing on natural wines and
cheeses.

COCKTAILS

Couch, Stirchley
Award winning cocktail bar with a menu
based on popular songs.

BEER

Tyne Bank Brewery, Newcastle
Brewery inspired by the west coast of
America, beers found in supermarkets
and bottle shops.
Jaega Wise – Wild Card Brewery, London
Brewery and Tap Room set up in 2012.
Delivering nationwide and available in
bottle shops.
Redbeer’d, Stirchey
Dog friendly craft beer bar in Cotteridge.
The Wolf, Jewellery Quarter
Bar specialising in craft beer alongside
a monthly running club.

RESTAURANTS/CAFES
Morridge City, Birmingham
Breakfast bar specializing in porridge,
overnight oats and great coffee.
Zindiya, Moseley
Indian streatery offering an immersive
experience of India through chai and
street food.
The Deep Experience, Birmingham
A Caribbean buffet restaurant on Bristol
Road, offering event catering.
Lisa & Pann’s Kitchen, Jewellery Quarter
South east Asian lunch and takeaway
restaurant focusing on Malaysian cuisine.

Blow Water Pop Ups, Birmingham
Hong Kong inspired supper clubs across
South Birmingham.
The Spice Club
Indian cookery school in Digbeth and
Manchester.
Folk Like These, Moseley
Café & art space in Moseley celebrating
local makers.
Verbena, Stirchley
Modern British restaurant focusing on
seasonal, foraged ingredients.

OPUS, Birmingham
Season led fine dining restaurant in
central Birmingham.
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CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERIES
Tutto Apposto, Birmingham
Cake and afternoon tea specialists
offering home delivery.

Sal Cooks, Jewellery Quarter
Famous for their Portuguese custard tarts
as well as lunch offering.

Sweetmeat Inc., Stirchley
Fudge shop with unusual flavours.

Eden Bakery, Wolverhampton
Soon to open bakery with a strong GF
option.

Bulb, Birmingham
Social Enterprise teaching out of work
women how to bake, as well as offering
celebration cakes and goodies.

Loaf, Stirchley
Cooperative bakery offering cookery
classes as well as almost daily takeaway
bread and lunch.

Glaze Cakes, Birmingham
Bespoke brownie and celebration cake
baker.

Bakery 30, Stirchley
Celebration cake baker, provides the
bakes for caneat café next door.

DAIRY
All these dairy products are widely available
in delis and supermarkets or online.

CHEESE

Anne Wigmore – Village Maid Cheese
Producer of Devon Maid cheese, soft
brie style.

Mrs Kirkhams – Kirkhams Lancashire
Famous Lancashire cheese started in
1978.

Rachel Stephens – Devon Oke
A full fat hard cheese, matured for 5
months.

Carrie Rimes – Brefu Bach
An unpasteurized ewes milk cheese
produced in Wales.

Mary Quicke – Quickes Cheese
Mature cheddar style cheese.

Mary Holbrook – Sleights Farm
Creator of Tymsboro goats cheese.

MILK

The Ladies Organic Milk
Dairy farmers in Gloucestershire
producing milk and kefir, available in
Waitrose.

MEAT
Lizzie Dyer – Cotswolds Kid Meat
Ex Dairy Industry kid meat, reared in a
natural environment using sustainable
practices.
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Kate Yells – Abbey Home Farm
Organic farm shop and beef producers
in Cirencester.
Marian Voyce - FC Voyce Gloucester
Woman led butchers.
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